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Measuring Program Success of Health Behavior and Other Interventions
Abstract: Program success as applied to public health activities can be measured through logic
framework models that define any program’s activities, expected outcomes, and intended effects.
While multiple metrics exist in theory-based health interventions, all share a goal of developing
appropriate activities and evaluating their successes, which can be determined through efficacy
and effectiveness studies in some interventions. Measurements of a program’s success, though
evidence based in public health activities, should also be determined by the values of recipients
of any intervention. The appropriate theory and sufficient resources are key components to any
successful intervention program.
Introduction: As we examine different theory-based health interventions designed to improve
breast cancer screening among African American women, the models under consideration all
focus on metrics for success. Is the 5% percent increase in clinic patients getting mammograms
over a year in our case a success or not? Who determines what success is, if as our case suggests,
100% adherence to screening recommendations is not realistic? Can the tools currently used
adequately define success, particularly if there may never be the fiscal resources required to
achieve every program objective of all health priorities? What’s more, success itself can vary
widely across different fields (see appendix 1 for examples). Lastly, health interventions, unlike
outcomes in the marketplace that pick winners and losers, are driven by a desire to promote a
health benefit for a greater social good that can be unpopular with the public and resisted by
commercial forces who profit from those unhealthy behaviors, so quantifying success may not
appear as clear as the popularity of an Apple consumer product in a specific market segment.
How Does Public Health Define Success? Public health interventions are evidence-based,
using research findings about tested intervention strategies that have developed from rigorously
controlled research studies. Successful interventions are ones that1:
•
•
•
•

have wide applicable use to populations,
can be adapted rapidly by practitioners,
are low-cost and efficient to executive, and
demonstrate efficacy by having a measurable impact.

For instance, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Service’s initiative called the Guide to
Community Preventive Services lays out a framework for determining population-based
interventions based on evidence of their effectiveness, which can be seen in the
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recommendations made by the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force that we have studied
already.2 In all cases, evidence is derived from observations and experiments. Farris et al., in
their analysis of public health impacts, note that the effectiveness of health promotion programs
also is driven by how well programs work in its local context.1
At the broadest level, any effective public health or promotion program that is designed to
reduce a risk of disease or improve wellness requires a definition of success, but the theories
used to effect change do not provide a precise formula for success, as that will vary for each
intervention. The National Cancer Institute’s Theory at a Glance guide to health behavior theory
succinctly outlines more than a half-dozen theories such as diffusion of innovation and the health
belief models and mentions success more than a dozen times without defining the term.3 A
survey of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) web site uncovered
literally thousands of references to “success,” without defining a theory for success. However,
the CDC’s Healthy Communities Program notes any program designed to change behavior
requires application of a behavioral theory and a logic framework model in order to be
successful. Failure to use a theoretical model from the beginning risks wasting resources and
may fail to set accurate performance measurements.4
Elements of Successful Interventions: According to the PRECEDE-PROCEED model, a
successful health intervention that achieves its desired outcomes will be driven by participation
of the community the intervention most impacts.5 From a social marketing perspective—a
perspective embraced by public health for decades—it is the investment of time and resources
during the scoping and development of any program that lay the successful groundwork for most
interventions, and that outreach will make the difference between a successful intervention with
quantifiable impacts and one which is ineffective.6
For instance, the first step in a CDC logic framework model for any intervention begins with a
question of how program success is defined and if the group receiving an intervention defines
success in the same manner as the CDC.7 When using principles of community-based outreach
for developing an intervention program, objectives defining the success or failure of a program
will have been developed in a transparent manner to help determine what aspects of a program
intervention are the most important. The logic framework model used can be considered the map
to help all parties visualize the value judgments about any program successes or failures.8 The
CDC’s model makes clear that an agreement upon conclusions, or the standards, must be reached
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collaboratively. The values of participants also become the standards for judging if a program's
interventions will be considered successful or not.9
Far from theoretical, community-based programs do work in boosting breast cancer screening.
A 2009 study by Meersman et al. on the access to mammography screening in Los Angeles
County by 127,000 women who were screened found that a community-based organization’s
outreach to Spanish-speaking women in 1999-2001 that was funded by the CDC and the State of
California worked. The program, Every Women Counts, sought to increase breast and cervical
cancer screening for low-income residents, and it included outreach to Latinas 50 and older,
working with communities, a Mother’s Day campaign, and reminder cards to patients to be
screened and re-screened. Women 50-64 years old who were Spanish-speaking and low income
were more likely to have been screened than those who were English proficient (OR=1.85). The
authors conclude that social networks do promote the use of screening services.10
Other Measurements of Success: Success will not look the same with interventions for all
health problems. James Prochaska and his colleagues developed the stages of change
(transtheoretical) model after working on smoking interventions, identifying stages for a smoker
to quit smoking successfully. The stages include pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation,
action, maintenance, and termination. Prochaska et al. note in a study of smokers and alcoholics,
not even 20% of each group reached the point of no temptation, suggesting this level is not a
reasonable marker for success but an ideal goal. They suggest in other behaviors, like weight loss
or exercise, a practical goal for success would be lifetime maintenance, given the strong
prevalence of relapsing.11 Prochaska further notes that at least through the early 1990s, most of
the smoking intervention materials were not successful because they were targeting only a small
fraction of smokers ready for action, not the bulk of persons in the first three stages of change,
suggesting failure defined many previous interventions.12
Though not a program, social marketing is a long-used public health technique that
systematically applies the principles of marketing and other techniques to achieve specific,
voluntary behavioral goals for a social good.6 Problems targeted have ranged from sexually
transmitted diseases to drug addiction. Success through this process occurs when marketers
determine the needs and wants of their audience and satisfy them with communication, pricing,
and competitive and available offerings.13 Glanz et al. note that four health behavior theories
contribute to marketing approaches: theory of planned behavior, social cognitive theory, the
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parallel processing model, and the diffusion of innovations. In the context of our case, social
marketing would involve targeting a campaign that is culturally sensitive to African American
women in King County and that is driven by how ready the consumers are for specific
messaging. In our case, 2005 qualitative survey data show African American women were
skeptical of mammograms’ safety and efficacy, and did not value early detection as beneficial to
forestall negative outcomes, including death.14
Ensuring program success in a public health marketing intervention using social marketing
involves the use of two type of evaluations, efficacy and effectiveness evaluations. Efficacy
studies estimate maximum benefits, such as an intervention, in ideal circumstances and under a
controlled environment, often using randomized controlled trials. Effectiveness studies, by
contrast, are outcome studies without the same controls. In a social marketing context, they
measure exposure of an intervention through individuals’ recall.15-17 In a social marketing
context, efficacy studies are used to test an intervention campaign during their development to
align health messages with the target audience, while effectiveness studies are used in program
tracking and evaluation.16 Non-experimental design, using pre- and post-testing is perhaps the
most commonly used form of effectiveness testing with social marketing, to determine how well
the intervention has moved the target population after it has been introduced. 16
For example, a 2005 study on the of reducing pesticide risk among migrant farmworkers found
that bilingual, sustained interventions to increase farmworkers’ pesticide knowledge was
successful (P=.0001) in 2 of 4 behavior outcomes, such as awareness of risk perception and
safety behaviors.18 A pre-test and post-test design was used as an effectiveness test to measure
the program’s success, which in this study relied on the transtheoretical model as its theoretical
basis for developing the questionnaire to evaluate safety knowledge.18 Success here required the
correction application of theory and the right measurement tool, though costs considerations
conspicuously were not described, making it unclear what limitations may prevent this
program’s adoption.
Success Theory Outside of Public Health: Taking a broad look at program success and
failure in social sciences, Abraham Wandersman writes that many well-intentioned programs,
from DARE to boot camps for juvenile offenders, start off with high hopes, but have no effect or
even negative outcomes. He suggests that any major program has four keys and threats to
success.19 These include:
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•

•
•

•

Theory: The application of theory is crucial to understanding a problem and solving it.
Theories set the stage for long-range results and specify how outcomes should be
documented.
Implementation: This is the set of activities designed to put into practice an activity or
program.
Evaluation: Evaluations collect, interpret, and communicate information about
programs, with the goal of determining if a program should be continued, improved, or
ended.
System Support: All programs require a committed host (organization, political climate)
and sufficient capacity to implement a program or strategy. This can involve leadership
support, capacity support, and fiscal support.

Wandersman’s model strongly emphasizes the inclusion of stakeholders in the design and
implementation of each key element. However, others have noted that involvement of
stakeholders, at an in-kind or volunteerism level, should not be viewed as substantive program
support. Successful public health interventions require “substantial expenditures and,
particularly, well organized institutional foundations and skilled personnel.”20
Back to the Case and Questions: A year into the intervention program to encourage more
African American women to undergo mammograms, we learn that programs aimed at this
audience and health problem, likely measured by an effectiveness study, were not as significant
as was desired. Predisposing, reinforcing, and enabling factors were identified in survey to the
target audience. We do not know if the 5% uptick in the number of mammograms being given to
clinic patients is viewed as a program success by the community targeted for the intervention, or
if a large number of African American women who were engaged may be more aware of the
issue and are at contemplation or preparation stages and moving toward action. Cost and budget
considerations are, surprisingly, not mentioned. The upcoming luncheon between Price and
Green at the First AME Church is a positive signal that their next program adjustment remains
“consumer focused” on the audience, and thus a positive direction.
1. Even though public health programs are grounded strongly in evidence-based strategies, what
can they learn from the private sector or other systems to improve program outcomes.
2. Logic framework models from the CDC and the PRECEDE-PROCEED model strongly
emphasize community participation as a component for success, but do principal investigators
who head up major studies with communities buy into these models? Have investigators’
attitudes to these models ever been examined to see if there may be a disconnect between theory
and practice.
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Appendix 1: How Is Program Success Defined in Other Domains: Though this case is focusing
on health behavior theory and interventions, a summary of how success is measured in three
different areas provides models for comparison.
In a Military Context

In a Global Health
Context
In a major war involving
In a global health context,
U.S. personnel, Defense
the Global Polio Eradication
Secretary, Robert Gates pegged Initiative, the most
success in President Obama’s
expensive health campaign
Afghanistan strategy this way: ever in human history, and
“The key to our success is the
now into its 23rd year,
continued expansion of the
defines program success as
Afghan security forces. As the total eradication of the
Afghans increase their
disease, despite polio’s
capabilities, we can move in
stubborn persistence in four
the more challenging parts of
countries where it remains
the country.” Gates also
endemic: India, Pakistan,
identified other metrics: halt
Afghanistan, and Nigeria.22
Taliban gains and reverse their Success in absolute terms
momentum; build Afghan
has not been reached. The
forces to take the lead against a program has proven
weakened insurgency.21 The
controversial, and has cost
end goal is the extraction of
more than $8 billion, but
U.S. forces from the country
also has been credited for
with minimal political and
preventing 350,000 cases
security fallout, but not
and a 99% reduction in
defeating the enemy.
cases.23

In a Business Context
In the consumer electronics
marketplace, Apple’s
success—as measured in
share price and profits for
shareholders and in
consumer loyalty—is
frequently held out as a
winning model. With only
3% of the market share for
computers, Apple’s more
expensive but limited
number of products are
consistently viewed as
innovative, simple, and cool.
Apple’s success is credited to
innovation, clever marketing
across multiple platforms,
brand loyalty, placement in
multiple media, and
showmanship for product
rollouts.24
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